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IPAPAL CANDIDATES.Fill, OF LATE 
JUSTICE ARMOUR

HARMONY IN IRELAND. THE RELIANCE IS 
10 BE DEFENDER

POLITICAL AMENITIES.
Speculation as to Who WEI Succeed | 

Leo XIII. at .the Vatican.
The King Says He Will Be Richly Re

warded If His Visit Increases 
This. is-

Rome^ July .27.—Nearly all of the car
dinals of tlie conclave have now arrived. 
Their time to-day was mainly occupied 
with a lengthy meeting of the congrega
tion. After the meeting, tlie cardinals 
received m.umerous >visits;at. their various 
residences.

In well informed circles Cardinal Angl 
Dipietro is being talked of as a com
promise candidate in the event that 
Cardinals Oreglia, Gotti and Rampolla, 
or Serafino Vannutelli is unable to 
secure the necessary vote.
Dipietro be elected Pope, he would, it is 
said, be the representative of the Ram- 
polIa-Gotti faction, and yet would be 
fairly acceptable to alL

Cardinal Michael Logue, archbishop of 
Armagh, who, with the .exception of Car
dinal Gibbons, will be the only BngVsih- 
speaking cardinal in the conclave, arriv
ed to-day from Ireland. Speaking of 
Cardinal Gibbons, the Irish cardinal 
paid him a glowing tribute, though, like

Londonderry, Ireland, July 28.—King 
Edward and Qneen Alexandra were ac
corded a great reception on their arrival 
here to-day. Large crowds from the sur
rounding districts assembled to greet the 
first English sovereign who has ever vis
ited Londonderry. Their Majesties were 
met at the railroad station by the mayor 
and corporation.

The King expressed his pleasure at the 
references to the spirit of good feeling 
and harmony pervading all classes in 
Ireland, adding that if his visit helped 
to extend and consolidate this feeling he 
would be richly rewarded.

Protecting Decorations.
London, July. 28.—According to tele

grams received here from Cork, a special 
police force has been appointed there to 
watch night and day in order to prevent 
the destruction of decorations by those 
who are opposed to the visit of King 
Edward and Queen Alexandra to Cork. 
The decorations along the route to be fol
lowed by the royal procession, which 
were already far advanced, were found 
in several instances to have been pulled 
down and otherwise damaged.

AN ALLEGED CRIMEHE WAS BURIED AT THE CHOICE WAS A
COBURG ON MONDAY IN THE NORTHWEST SATISFACTORY ONE

V

ryYoung Man Supposed to Have Killed a 
Farmer While Escaping From 

Justice.

Excursion Rate From Winnipeg to Vic
toria-Items of News From 

Canadian Points.

Sir Thomas Lipton Regards the Yacht 
as the Most Perfect American 

Type.

Should

Calgary, July 28.—Ernest Cashel, at 
present under sentence in Stony Moun
tain, is now charged with the 
of a farmer named Belt, who lived at 
Tail Creek, some miles east of Red Deer. 
The alleged murder was committed last 
autumn. Cashel is a young man not yet 
of age. He came down from Ponoka 
and passed a worthless cheque 
of the merchants here. Chief English 
went north and arrested the 
near his home and started down with 
him.

Coburg,. Jqly.27—The funeral of the 
late Mr.. Justice Armour of the Supreme 
court took place at. 11.45 this morning 
to .St. .Peter’s church. The attendance 
was very 

i numerous, 
from

Newport, R. I., July 28.—After yester
day’s race between tlie Reliance, Consti
tution and Columbia, in which the former 
boat again demonstrated her superiority 
over the two other boats, tlie challenge 
committee of rii New York Yacht Club 
selected the Reliance as the defender of 
the America cup. It was also decided 
to discontinue further trial races as un
necessary.

Lord R.: “There can lie no question, at last, that the Liberal .party is united; 
I therefore take the earliest opportunity of informing you that, as debaters, 
you two cannot hold a candle to Asquith, Fowler, or Grey.”

(After proclaiming at the meeting of the Liberal League that if the Liberal 
party is not united now ill is past uniting, Lord Rosebery continued: "I would call 
attention to flue fact that the .three best speeches made on the Liberal side 
against tire policy of ithe government in the House of

murder

large. Floral tributes were
and included beautiful wreaths I al> the Prelates here, he held out no hope 

1 that tlie American cardinal had the re
motest chance of election. “Indeed,” 

.government, and members of the legis-1 sai(1 Cardinal Logue, “I think Cardinal 
lature. J. K. Hope, under secretary of ; Gibbons would be a subject for icorn- 
state, represented, the. Dominion govern-1 miseraticm 3$ rtfbe -selection shoaiM de-

by I volve upon him, for no American would 
j care to spend the rest of his life confined, 

"j within the precincts df :the .Vatican.”

tlie Dominion .government, Ontario!
Commons have been 

made by the three vice-presidents of the Liberal League” (Asquith, Fowler and 
Grey).—Pall Mall Gazette.upon one

Selection Satisfactory.
Commodore Bourne andPEAGE RIVER COAL.meut. Tlhe service was conducted Messrs.

Forbes, Cormack aud Robinson of the 
cup committee and Oliver Iselin, man
aging owner of the Reliance, E. D. Mor
gan of the Columbia, and August Bel
mont of the Constitution, were at thfc 
meeting. Messrs. Morgan and Belmont 
were perfectly satisfied with the choice 
of the committee as both are of the opin
ion that the Reliance is the fastest of the 
trio.

young man THE CONTRACT HUS 
NOW BEEN SIGNED

IMPROVED MAIL SERVICE.Iiev. Cni,-.n Spragge, rector of 
>Pcter-s. Prospector Returns to Ottawa With a 

Glowing Account of the Measures. The Cunard Steamship Company’s Share
holders Approve of Government 

Proposal.

Liverpool, July 29.—The shareholders 
j of the Uunard Steamship Company at a 
| meeting here to-day unanimously a*>- 
! proved the change in the articles of asso- 
j dation, announced July 21st, by which 
the government will pay considerably 
over $5,000.000 for .the construction of 
the two additional steamers for the line, 
placing the whole fleet at the disposal 
of the admiralty for cruisers and provid
ing for an improved Atlantic mail 
vice.

The shareholders also confirmed the 
agreement with the government which 
Lord Inverclyde asserted did not consti
tute subsidizing the company, but only 
"paying for services rendered.”

Carters .Want. Damages. Made His Escape.
. This side of Red Deer the young man 
jumped through a window while the 
tram was running at full speed, and es
caped. For some weeks there 
merry chase and from every quarter 
there were reports that Cashel had been 
seen, that he had committed some depra- 
dation, but it was impossible for the au
thorities to lay hands on him. At one 
time he was sett.ed at a breed camp 'out 
of Calgary.

Finally he went a bit too far and was 
gathered in by the police. He came 
before the authorities and was sentenced 
on charges of forgery and horse steal
ing and on another charge. After his 
sentence he created a scene in the city 
driving to the barracks wrapped in his 
mother’s arms, both weeping audibly.

! DRAMATIC CONTRASTS
AT REQUIEM MASSES

Montreal, July 27.—Some time ago 
the Montreal sitreet railway entered into j 
a contract witih an American company 
•whereby ithe latter leased a certain num
ber of care which are operated for the 

of allowing tourists to '^llain 
& ' eonvenlent aridt bbeap,method of seeing 
the sights of general intere-sits. Carters 
strenuously opposed the new venture 
and (took out au injunction which the 
•courts threw out. Tlie carters still

Ottawa, July 28.—Hugh Campbell, of 
Cow Bay, Cape Breton, who was in 
charge of a prospecting party in the 
Peace River country for about a year, 
has returned to Ottawa. He represent
ed Ontario people.

Campbell was in search of coal. He 
calculates that he staked out an area of 
coal lands which would yield in all 250,- 
000,000 tons. Some of the seams were 
nine feet thick. The soil is of good 
quality. It is not a great distance* from 
the entrance to the Peace River pass.

Mr. Campbell leaves to-morrow for 
Calgary district to look orer some coal 
landis there. This time he will represent 
Quebec capitalists.

They Are Celebrated to Borne for Pope 
Leo XIU. and for the Late

purpose
THE PREMIER WILL

ANNOUNCE THE DETAILS
In every race Reliance has crossed the 

finish line ahead, and has lost but few 
events on the allowance. It is probable 
that the delender will proceed to Bristol 
for a thorough overhauling, and then go 
to Newcastle.

King.

have Mood in their eyes, having now 
decided to the n-umfeer«of 100 to sue the; 
company for damages caused by the j requiem masses under the auspices of the 
loss of /business. Each will claim $10 Sacred College, for the repose of ,the 
per week for the six weeks, making a soul o£ Pope ^ was wWbrated bhja 
total amoutrt.dfWOOO. morning in the Sistine chapel.

All the cardinals now in Rome, the 
diplomatic corps, the Roman nobility and 
many other distinguished persons, were 
present. No sudh mass had been seen 
in Rome since the days of Pius TX.

Rome, July 28.—Tlhe first «of three great Senator Templeman Secures Extension 
of British Journalist Trip to 

Coast & Kootenay.

Six: Thomas Pleased.
New York, July 28.—The news that 

Reliance has been selected to defend the 
cup pleased Sir Tlios. Lipton. H said: 
“I am very glad to hear this news. Had 
I been a member of the New York chib 
committee, I wrould have voted for the 
selection of Reliance. I believe that she 
is tlie best boat.”

Quarry Closed.
Halifax, July 27.—Gonges, River C. B. 

quarry work -of the Dominion Iron & 
Steel 'Company Ihtave -cflosdd down for 
the su-moner, .and 200 men :«are thrown 
out of empiloyiment. About 200 men, 
mostly laborers anti bands, have also 
been laid off at 'the eompany’s open 
hearth plant.

Seeking Incorporation.
An act to incorporate the 

Central Pacific Railway Company 
reported at the railway committee ,to-
day. Those who are asking for incor- Confident of Winning
OMo‘°E F6 B ?^nT' C!eTelTa,;d’ “In. Shamrock III.,” he continued, “1 
M ™ I have the best yacht that everArirur.^’pmpo^^^a^t^t "^1° *° “T/»' **"
jo/yj mt . - America cup. If I win, I want to com-Suva csss “i 2 «■* ?" âr*-W LiHthjerfy .ad easterly by vav ofJ 1 tbat
Kootenay pass, to W point on the 0?» £2! V I* ,‘T n
Man River, district of Alberts, thence 88 ^ * W
northeasterly through Saskatchewan to 
100 miles north of «Fort Churchill.

The Commissioners.
The commissioners appointed to inquire 

into the Treadgold concession and mining 
lease in the Yukon expect to leave on 
Wednesday. W. H. Rowatt, of the in
terior department, goes in, charge of pa
pers. The commission will sit at Daw- 
sen and afterwards at Ottawa if 
sary.
tice Britton, Kingston, and Mr. B. T. A.
Bell, of Ottawa.

Southern 
was Ottawa, July 29.—Tlie contract for the 

construction of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
was signed to-day, and Sir Wilfrid ^ _
Laurier has given notice of a bill for the Commercial Travellers Have Been Granted 
construction of the national transcon- a Concession by Railways,
tinental railroad. The Premier will in- ... , _ , „
troduce this bill to-morrow in parliament Mackinac, Mich., July 29.—The fourth an 
and will then announce the policy of the au, CT~ °V?e^"national Feder-
goverament and- give the details of the I th iT'i JT e closed t0"„„ , .. day at the John Jacob Astor House. Theagreemet mad,, with the company, -, , • tibA ■■

llte leading teatuye» of the comme. _4iamrrtal travellers’ associations, haring 
with the Grand, Trunk Pacific have ai- a combined membership of over 150.000. 
ready been published, but the details One of the most Important features of 
have been changed somewhat in the in- the convention was the report of the vall- 
terests of tlie country during the past committee. Through the efforts of
few days a„d a good deal depends upon
the details m a matter of this kind. mileage book good on the trains In their

Tlie government will build from Monc- territory. This is regarded as u gwat vic- 
ton to Winnipeg, as already announced, tory fo1 the travelling.men.
to Port Sim™ bUiMS fr0™ WiDDiPe8 PETROLEUM WORKS BURNED.

A Fire in Causcasia Believed to Be In
cendiary in Origin.

Baku, Russian Trans-Caucasia, July 
29.—The extensive petroleum works at 
Balakhamy have been burned. The fire 

. is believed to have been ot an incendiary 
I origin. Large number of boring towers 
and reservoirs of naptha were destroyed. 
Lack of water and fire fighting 
atus rendered the firemen helpless.

Suspicions Aroused.
Shortly after,the escape of Cashel the 

man Belt disappeared.
Congregation at tLondton. denly, and there was not the slightest

London, July 28.—A requiem mass ;for ™dication of his whereabouts. From
tlie repose of the soul of Pqpe Leo wae I !?e î?ct.that Cashel had been seen in
celebrated at the Bromprtjon Oratory to-l , 6 restrict and that later he had in his 

Bxüur*ion to -Yirtoila. day, in the presence of an enormous.eon-1a. horse and saddle belonging
™an’ *t,is believed that

Pacific railway people announce-an ex-j King Edward was represented /by the soi?ethilig of his whereabouts,
cunskm rate of $4o for tibe round trip Earl of Denbigh, and representatives of *U n°thing in the way of a charge could
from Winnipeg to "(Victoria dr Vancou- all the embassies and legations and a ma- fe made until the man or his body were
ver, effective August list. jority of the Irish members of parliament °!f' ,.

were present The whole of the chapter 1 he police then began to
diocese of Westminster partidipaited in 6ea^rcb- 

Albert Stewart, a ..young man .of the, the impressive services. A larSe reward was offered for the
Cypreafi (River district, hanged 'himself j Rome, July 29th-Rome this morning rec^cry of the body. A close search 
to-day at hia fathers granary He was was th o£ of ^ àaaa(Jè IV made of Tail Creek fr»™ to
crazed % refopous extitement. contrasts which are now so characters ^

tic of the Eternal City. At the Vatican,
Sf. Catfioirines, Jiuly 27.--George Wdl- itt the Sistine Chapel, a solemn requiem Yntl.! last week there was no trace of 

son & Gem^a-ny’s storehouses were de- \ mass yas being intoned, with all the j _ mflSfng I^an" ,T^eT1 
stroyed by fire bei'e yesterday morning, j s°lemi\ity the Catholic church can im- °f creek
Loss, $40,0004 ansuipance, $25,000. I £?se’ for the repose of the soul of Leo :dead b°dy of

XIII., tlie spiritual monarch who elaim- 
Mnstt Nat Starry. , ed Rome as his capital. Another and no

Ottawa, July 27.—A mnlitia order iis- j less solemn requiem mass was being 
sued ito-day prorjdee i€b«t «officers rtbe, celebrated in the magnificent Pantheon

for the repose of the soul of the late King 
Humbert, the temporal monarch, the 
capital of whose kingdom was Rome.

The King’s Arrival.

SECURED BETTER RATES.

He went sud-

Ready to Assist.
Newport, R. L, July 28.—With the 

selection of the Reliance as the defender 
of the America cup against Shamrock 
Ill., the racing season for large .boats 
off this port is practically finished. The 
■boat left here to-day for Bristol, where 
she will have another overhauling in an
ticipation of the cup race.

Commodore Bourne to-day stated that 
the Constitution would remain in com
mission until the cup races, aud will 
give the Reliance all possible assistance 
in tuning up either off Newport or in the 
Sound.

make aZComffnatrtti Suicide.

The Body Found.Storehouses "(Burned.
A Flat Denis*^

In the House Mr. Monk read a dis
patch in a Toronto newspaper that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier was looking after the 
interests of the transcontinental Canada 
line with the view of getting the Grand 
Trunk to purchase its iterests.

The Premier said there was no truth 
in the report.

neces-
The two commissioners are Jus-some people

came upon
, 1T - An inquest

was held and a relative of the missing 
man positively identified him as the man 
Belt. A bullet was found in his shoulder. 
The coroner’s jury, 
moned, listened to some of the evidence, 
wîhich the police had secured, 
brought in a verdict of wilful murder.

-ibe preliminary investigation will be 
Md in Calgary or Red Deer, probablv 
in Calgary, as soon

a man.

Will Sign Contract.
The Grand Trunk Pacific contract will 

be signed at 8 o’clock to-night. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier said in the House that he 
would explain the railway policy of the 
government on Thursday.

Canadian Flour.

which was sum- Out of Dry Dock.
New York, July 28.—The two Sham

rocks were taken out of dry dock at Erie 
basin early to-day and towed; to Sandy 
Hook. Shamrock HI. did not leave the 
basin until about 11 o’clock. The' crews 
of the two racers did not expect to reach 
Sandy Hook in. time for a race to-day.

permanent «corps be tow the rank of cqp- 
tain will only hold rtheir commissions so 
long as they remain unasiacried. The Im- 
S>eri'al army regulations (regarding the 
ealute have <been approved for the Can
adian forces. Hereafter “salutes by -sol
diers will be returned) by all officers 
present, and not by seniors .only.”

and appar-No Lease Granted.
In reply to Thos. Earle, Hon. R. Pre- 

fontaine said that no lease was granted 
to Kelly & Burnett for a portion of 
False creek. The application was still 
under consideration by the government.

Journalists Coming.

SHOT HIS WIFE.King Victor Emmanuel and the Dow
ager Queen Margaret came here jbo at
tend the annual mass which is celebrated 
■on the anniversary of the assassination 
«df King Humbert, which occurred three 

The House was engaged all day in die- years ago. The King drove to the 
cussing private billis. The measure to j Pantheon, the well known liveries of hi» 
inoarporate the Stewart River Develop- ! coachman and footmen arousing much 
metit Company passed. interest among the people in the streets,

and arrived there in time to meet Queen 
Mamgnret, who wras dressed in deepest 
bladk.

as the prisoner Information received at the depart- 
can be brought here from the peniten- ment of agriculture is that there is a • 
tiary. Cashel originally came from Mon- demand for Canadian flour in JapantoiPiq. l ____ ____________

Colored Preacher Committed Murder in 
Confectionery Store.

Private Kills. PRISONERS ESCAPE.FLOODING THE FIRE. Kansas City, Mo., July 29.—Rev. H. 
At the request of Senator Templeman, p* Hilson, a negro preacher, shot and 

the interior department is arranging to instantly killed his wife in a confeetion- 
send the English journalists to the coast ! ery store in Kansas City at a late hour 
and through the Kootenays. I *ast night. Hilson’s wife had sued him

The original intention was that they f°r a divorce, 
should not go farther West than Banff.

GOODWOOD RACES.
Securing Rifles They Overpower -the 
• Guards—State Troops Being Used 

to Recapture.

--------- Cumberland, July 28.—The fire in No.
The Stewart Cup Won by Dumbarton ^ mine is a gob fire in the old workings.

It has «been surrounded and men are 
working at it making a way for water 

Itondo-a, July 28.—The Goodwood race t0 gefc to lt• No ^re has yet seen, 
meeting, the last fixed society function , only .9moke- It is not thought serious, 
of the season was robbed of some of the 1 morning the city fire bells rang,
customary attractiveness by the absence when the fire brigade (turned out 
of the King in Ireland. there was no hose, it having been, taken

The principal race of the day, the the c?1.liery company.
Stewards cup (300 sovereigns) added to The citizens were indignant, and the 
a handicap sweepstakes of 10 sovereigns fi.re 'brteade we°t to thet office and1 inter- 
each, for four year olds and upwards, 5 viewcd Mr- Dunsmuir, who at once tele
furlongs and 134 yards, which brought P*1011^ for the hose to be brought into 
ou a field of 21 horses, was won t'^ie c^ty* 
by Dumbarton Castle. Nabob was sec
ond, and Lablizon ran third.

Castle To-Day. now
Rifle Matches.

The .first team of the D_ G. C. iRifles 
leads in the Canadian military rifle 
lea-gue matches, with the Quebec artil
lery second.

Sacramento, July 27.—A dispatch from 
Folsom says1: Thirteen desperate prison
ers, confined in the Folsom penitentiary 
made a successful break for liberty at the 
breakfast hour to-day. After a fierce 
fight in the captain’s office, during which 
Turnkey Cochrane was fatally stabbed, 
Guard Cotter was killed and Officer 
Palmer was cut in the head. The con
victs seized arms and ammunition, and, 
using the warden and other officers as 
shields, escaped. To-night it is believed 
that they are making for Bald mountain. 
State troops, ordered out by Governor 
Pardee, have gone to the scene.

The fight took place after the

COLLISION AT SEA

British Cruiser Sinks a Steamer of the 
Lizard Last Night.

IAfter a tender embrace mother and 
son entered the Pantheon, heard the mass 
ami placed wreaths on the tomb of King 
Humbert and King Victor Emmanuel.

The .entrance and exit of their Majes
ties was witnessed by a large crowd.

TRIED TO ^RBOK MINE.

Watchman Fired at -Fleeing Men, 
Wounding One of Them.

British Journaiie-to.
The British journalists, visilting Qanada 

under ÆfeBeetion of the immigration de- j 
partmenl, paid a hurried visit to Ottlf.wa j 
to-day. They took in the experimental ) 
farm anfl d>he parliament buildings, and 
left for the ’West on ithe Pacific express 
£Lt 1.35 p.oa.

I( Plymouth, Eng., July 29.—The British
--------- j t"1*3 class cruiser Melampus collided

Idaho Springs, Co»., July 29.—An ex- ! Wl.th an(I sank the British steamer Ruper- 
plosion at the Sun and Moon mine has rfll the Lizard last night. The 
wrecked the transformer house, set fire 1 the Ruperrai were saved, 
to the oil in the transformer and .threat- i a&e sustained by the Melampus will 
ened the destruction of the main shaft. n<?cessita.te docking her for repairs.
The watchman at the mine, aroused by 
the explosion, rushed out in time to ob
serve several men running away from
the (transformer building. He fired at London, July 29.—The Genius won the 
them several times, and later a wounded Goodwood plate (handicap of 800 
man was found lying near by. He was ‘ (,igns for three-year-olds and upwards, 
taken in charge and the company’s phy- ^wo mdes), the Goodwood races meet- 
sician. sent for. A sheriff’s posse has to-day. Coalsack was second and 
gone to the scene to make an investiga- Friar Tuck came in third. Seventeen 
tion, and protect the Sun and Moon pro- horses ran. 
perty if necessary.

. City’s Representatives.
At 11 lo’ctlock the members of the 

municipality of Rome, with tlie excep
tion of ttiose of their number who a few 
days ago went to the Vatican, to condole 
with the Camerlingo on. Pope Leo’s 
death, as uepnesientatives of the c’erical

crew 
The dam-Body Found.

The body of the Jap fisherman drowned 
in the Courtenay river was 
yesterday.

recoveredRailway Contractor Dea<L
THE ALASKA BOUNDARY.

United States Members of the Commis
sion Are Making Preparations 

For Meeting.

WON GOODWOOD PLATE.J, C. B'affley died' this morning at the . , . .. . _ _
family residence, Cater street. He had party of ^ Clty haJI vl^lted the 
been more personally connected with) 1)311(116011 m 3 .’body and placed wreaths 
construction and projection of railways 011 ^*ie (oml> ^he two Kings, 
than any man iin Canada. He wa* In Ms Second Requiem Mass.
79tfli year, and bom in. Gailway, Irelaiad,
November 17t$b, 1826.

con
victs had gone to the office of R. J. 
Murphy, captain of the guard, and seiz
ed Warden Wilkinson, his grandson, 
Harry Wilkinson, Captain Murphy andi 
several other officers and guards. The 
convicts were armed with knives and 
razors, and with these they assaulted 
Warden Wilkinson and his officers. The 
warden’s clothing was slashed into 
shreds, but he was not wounded. Turn
key Cochrane fought the convicts with 
a chair, raining blows upon them right 
and left. Finally he was felled by a 
knife thrust in the back. Guard Cot-

CONSUL-GENERAL’S DEATH.

John G. Long, the U. S. Representative 
at Cairo, Died From a Fall.

Londbn, July 28.^John G. Long, U. 
S. consul-general at Cairo, died this 
morning at Dunbar, Scotland, where he 
had been visiting friends. His death was 
the result of an accidental fall. Mr. 
Long, whose home was in St. Augustine, 
Florida, was appointed consul-general at 
Cairo in 1890. He was 57 years old.

The aceiden* occurred yesterday even
ing. In the dark, Mr. Long missed his 
footing, and fell, from the steps of the 
house, where he was stopping, fracturing 
his skull. He succumbed' during the 
night. Mr. Long was touring Scotland 
preparatory to returning to the Uni fed 

He Was Taken to the White Star Liner States.
üniis Morning. ---------------- ------- -

The second requiem mass io .the SSs- 
ttiBe Chapel was termed the foreign- 
mass.

London, July 27.—tSioee his arrival 
here, Senator Lodge has been- making 
preliminary arrangements for the meet
ing of the Alaska Boundary tribunal, 
September 3pd. He will see Premier 
Balfour apd Chief Justice Alverstone, 
and expects Senator Turner to arrive 
here next week. Former Secretary of 
State John W. Foster, w*ith the com
pleted briefs, will arrive in the middle 
of August, and Secretary of War Root, 
during the last days of August.

Died From Injuries.
Toronto, July 27^mja Cowling Is 

dead at /.he General hospital us a result, 
the (police say, of inj-uries received in an 
altercation with his itwo sons. ~ 
and John, £t his home last Thursday.

"The cardinal wh«o celebrated It was 
Cardinal Kopp, Bishop of Brealaao, a 
German, assisted by- three foreign «car
dinals, Goosens, Archbishop of MeeiCUn, 
Gruseha, Archbishop of Vienna, and PA- 
raud, Bishop of Autnn, and one Italia» 
cardinal, Di Pietro. Tlie chapel over
flowed with the faithful to-day as yes
terday.

j Barney Oldfield, driving his racer, loxr- 
j ered all records for one mile by an auto- 

---- ;---- i mobile on the circuit course on the Em
it May Be Floated in London If Not in ! I’ire Trotting Club track at New York 

United States. j yesterday. At his first attempt he made
! tile circuit with a flying start in 55 4-5 

London, July 29.—If Cuba fails to ! seconds. This lowers, by three-fifths of 
float her proposed loan of $35,000,000 in j a second, his previous track record.
the United States she will have no dil^ ___________
ficulty in doing so here. Several British \r;ec, I 7TT - T7 , 
financiers have been approached on i-^ 1 . ^aret Bootn an elderly maiden
the subject by Marquis Demoro, Cuban j>ootV Un! +residen,t Andrew S.
minister to Great Britain, and they have wns A . , .s ^anorama Bank,
indicated their willingness to subscribe, locomotive of' the’Saratoga-New York

limited, early to-day while crossing the 
- track in the rear of her residence.

THE CUBAN LOAN.
Robert

BlELELASED FROM CUSTODY. ter was disemboweled by a cut in the 
abdomen and he died a few hours later. 
Palmer was severely cut. The floor ot 
the office was covered with blood.

The officers were outnumbered and 
soon relieved of their arms. Then, 
using the officers as shields, the convicts 
started for the armory in the outskirts 
of the penitentiary grounds. They 
passed a gatling gun on one of Jihe walls, 
but the guards were afraid to shoot for 
fear of killing prison officials. When 
the armory was reached, officers there at
tempted to interfere, but were quickly 
overpowered.

San Francisco, July 29.—Jaf*m Muel
ler, hk# bookkeeper of the Danish bank, 
nlio e'lo^ed with Julius Anton Jorgensen, 
cashier of the same institution at Çopen- 
■agen, who Is now about to be sent back 

io Denmark on a charge of abstracting a 
arge sum from its vaults, has been re- 

leased from custody by United States 
marshal Shine upon orders from At
torney-General Knox.

Cost of Ceremonies.
From the estimates made the cost to 

the Holy See of the various ceremonies 
from tbe death of Pope Leo to the elec
tion of bis suoeessor, if it takes place 
within a few days, will be $400,000.

WHITAKER, WRIGHT LEFT.

President Romans yesterday opened
New York, July 29.—Whitaker Wright, the new Peruvian congress amid a great 

the London capitalist, accused of swind- demonstration from the populace. In 
ling, left the jail early to-day for the connection with the opening of congress. 
White Star line pier, where he boarded the anniversary of the independence of 
the steamship Oceanic, and sailed for the republic, which was declared July 
Liverpool later In the morning.

FIRE IS OUT.
Fire early to-day destroyed a wooden 

block with a loss of $15,000 at Oola- 
bhe will not bo sent back to Denmark,' brook, N. H. The owner entered tbe 

cs she is in no way connected with the burning building and is thought to bave

Nanaimo, July 29.—The fire in num- I 
ber four mine, Cumberland, is out. and 
the regular operations have been re
sumed.

The automobile and motor works of 
Clifford Bonneville, at New Rochelle, N. 
Y., were destroyed by Cre last night.perished. 28th, 1882, wag celebrated.
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08 Co, Ld.
‘AIL.) £

Shoes, 
fcs, Etc.

8
X5
X2
ix

iiSoots and Shoes in the 
ery description of Boots 
tc.. in each of our five 

Letter orders
xxHciait 

Catalogue to
y.

II
3yoe La. n08 it
gc.
8B.O.,
X?

V

ZGRKS
ITH

'in August ist, Con- 
)T 2ea.

, MANAGER.
PER HANAGER.

Bargain
. . For 45c

Display.

ery Go., Ld.,
42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

y Co., Ltd.,
AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

'nGo., m

Goods,
ICTORIA, B. C. *

*
*

raw
t
ach,

lOO
old Straw Hat look like a new 

isn’t turn the straw yellow, 
man uxion receipt of price.

us H- BOWES,
CHEMIST,

rernment St., Near Yates St.
VICTORIA, B. C. 

.BPHOXES, 425 AND 460.

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

'IOATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

” Mineral Claim and “Mona” 
il Mineral Claim, situate In the 
Mining Division of Chemainua

located: On Mount Sicker, 
otice that Margaret Manley MeV 
e Miner's Certificate No. 6668S, ano 
Vanstone. Free Miner's Certlfl- 
I17U487, intend, s-ixty days from 
hereof, to apply to the Mining 

for a Certificate c>f Improvements, 
urpose of obtaining a Crow» Grant 
»ove claim.
rther take notice tha-t aetion» un

commenced beforeon 37. must be 
nee of such Certificate of Improve-
tliis 15th dav of June. A.D., 190&- 
p A It ET MANLEY MELROSE,
[Per Itobt. II. Swinerton, Agent. 
LIAM VANSTONE,
Per Robt. H. Swinerton, Agent.

*G PRESS FOR SALE—Tie Got- 
•es«. on which the Dally Time* w** for several years. The beu l* 
Inches, and In every respect tn« 
Is In first-class condition, vary 
> for small dally or weekly offlœ** 
$1,200, will be sold for $«00 CM*, 

to Manager. Times Office._______
Ile—A thraxmgbbrvd Hotefceta' bull 
hroo months old. For pemtleuiaiTB 
to C. H. GlM-an, Turgooee.
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